
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC. 950-77130 SATIN FINISH
365 McCormick Avenue &
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626 950-78130 CHROME FINISH

    Phone (714) 426-0590    Fax (714) 426-0591 SPEED GRILLE
94 - 98 GMC CK, SUB

     INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS TAHOE, YUKON
MAIN GRILLE

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. Installation time is approximately 1 Hour,15 minutes.

PARTS LIST
1   Speed Grille Section 1     Instruction Sheet 9          Attaching Clips # 71098

1 Street Scene Emblem 1      Got Street Scene Decal

TOOL LIST
1/4" drive ratchet, 6" extension, 7MM socket, phillips head screwdriver, hacksaw blade, masking tape,
80 & 150 grit sandpaper, satin or flat black paint, safety glasses.

Note:
To install the Street Scene " Speed Grille", it will be necessary to remove the factory grille assembly from 
your truck.

  1 .  Before beginning installation be sure to wear proper eye protection.

  2 .  Open hood.

  3 .  Remove the four phillips head screws retaining the Park/Turn signal lamp assemble. Holding the lamp 
        assemble in one hand, depress the lever on the bulb assemble and turn CCW to remove.

  4 .  Reach into the openings in the grille where the lamps were mounted and grasp the light plug and turn 
        1/4 turn CCW and remove from amber marker lamp.

  5 .  Reach in through upper grids in grille with a 7MM socket and remove retaining screw.

  6 .  Remove the four 7MM screws attaching the grille at the top to the core support.

  7 .  Through the Park/Turn signal lamp openings lift the lever at the bottom upward, to release the grille 
        shell from the filler piece.

  8 .  Lean the grille shell forward and depress the center lever to release the grilleshell, and remove from truck.

  9 .  Set grille on a soft, covered, clean work bench or table.

 10.  Use a hacksaw blade and cut out the grid grille section as close as possible without damaging the 
        horizonal bars or vertical sides.

 11.  Carefully grind away any protruding edges remaining from the "grid" cuts. Sand the cut edges flush; first 
        with 80 grit sandpaper, then with 150 grit. Mask off the chrome ring and paint the grille shell edges, satin 
        or flat black. If a more custom look is desired the chrome ring can be color matched to the rest of the 
        grille shell.

 12.  Remove the "Speed Grille" from it's package and install from the front side of the grille shell. Attach with 
        5 clips across the bottom and 4 clips across the top. Install one clip at the bottom center, clips at each 
        end then cantered between. Install a clip at bottom of each side of the vertical gussett and one at each 
        end.

 13.  Make sure the Speed Grile is positioned properly and that the barbs on the clips are locked into the 
        holes in the Speed Grille. Pull clips back to keep grille insert tight.

 14.  Re-install grille shell into the truck reversing the removal procedure.

 15.  Test all lights for proper operation.

THE SPEED GRILLE™ may be covered by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: D427,119,D425,834,D421,585,D420,
961,D420,960,D420,959, and D420,958 may be covered by one or more pending U.S. Patent applications.
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